April, 2021
It's hard to believe the first quarter of the year is over. However, the above-average temperatures
in the Chicago area are a sure sign that Spring has arrived, and the insurance-buying season is fully
underway. The first part of the year has been very active in our industry, and we have news to
share with you on the personal and commercial insurance fronts in our newest edition of Producer
Bob Meagher
Pointers. I hope you enjoy.

Warmer Weather Brings Special Events

Trending: Need for Professional
Liability Grows
Growing demand for consulting services has increased the number of independent consultants
in the industry, boosting demand for individual
coverage. The number of management consultants employed rose from 540,440 in 2012 to
684,470 last year, a 21% increase in the
U.S. Whether they are business consultants,
lawyers, or accountants, they recognize that
they have exposures for which they need their
own insurance coverage – including professional liability insurance – for their new venture.

Here's Why Buschbach Insurance is Best in Class
for Your Event Insurance Needs

•

Up to $2 Million in Liability Coverage

•

Proof of Insurance Emailed Fast

•

Super Easy, Fast & Affordable

•

Live, Expert Advice by Phone M-F 8:15 am –
5:30 pm @ 708-423-0100, Option 3.

•

A-Rated Insurance backed by USLI

Take Your Own Advice: get covered

•

It's a risky world out there. That's good news
for you. It means more clients come to you for
protection. They are keeping you busy and your
business booming.

Venue Preferred & Recommended for over 25
Years

•

Free, Unlimited Certificates of Insurance

The bad news is, it also means more risk for
you. Each account you add increases the odds
of a claim
being made
against you.
And all it
takes is
missing a
renewal or
arranging
the wrong
policy. So,
why not
take your
own advice?
Protect your
business
with E&O coverage for insurance agents.

The Best Coverage at the Lowest Prices
Immediate quotes and binding are available for
all your Special Events. Seasonal events include:
•

Fairs/Festivals

•

Concerts

•

Parades

•

Competitions

•

Exhibitions

•

Weddings/Receptions

•

And many other classes

Call us at 708-424-0100, Option 3. An application
is available here

Then, if a client claims you've made a mistake
and it's cost them, E&O insurance can cover
your legal costs and damages if you're liable.
What's more, E&O insurance protects your reputation. Because why would you risk that?

Specialists in the Placement of Property and Casualty Insurance ,Trucking and Non-Standard ,Specialty Classes
Both Personal and Commercial, Premium Financing by Suburban E-Z Financing

Washington State Temporarily
Bans Credit Scoring
for Personal Lines

The Buschbach Beat
The Buschbach Beat is a feature that aims to help you get to
know the Buschbach Insurance team members you work
with on a more personal level. Here are Buschbach's Beat
Five Questions for Carmen Sanchez.
Carmen Sanchez, Commercial Wholesale Manager
Where were you born?

•

I was born on the Southwest side of Chicago in a
neighborhood called Pilsen.

What do you love most about the Insurance business?

•

Love is a strong word. I like the Insurance business most of the time. LOL. I really like being a
part of the elite E & S Commercial Underwriting
Team. We see a variety of risks which makes the
days pass quickly.

What's your favorite vacation spot?

•

I have four kids, five if you count my husband, so I
would have to say Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando, Florida

Why do you like working at Buschbach Insurance
Agency?

•

The lifelong friendships I have made and will continue to make both internally and externally.

Cubs or Sox fan?

•

Neither, my choice would be to sit back, order a
pizza and drink a beer while watching a friendly
boxing match.

Recently, Washington Insurance
Commissioner Mike Kreidler issued a
temporary emergency order banning
insurers from using credit scores to
set rates for personal property
insurance amid the COVID-19
pandemic.
The emergency order, which was
filed this week, will take effect on
June 20. Still, Kreidler is working to
turn it into a three-year prohibition
to help consumers recover from the
pandemic and restrictions that have
left people unemployed.
The new rule requires insurers to
file amended plans for impacted
policies to Kreidler's office by May 6.
The ban kicks in on all new policies
or policy renewals processed on
June 20 or later.
The order applies to personal
insurance on private automobiles
and renter and homeowner's
coverage. It prohibits insurers from
using credit history to determine
premiums, rates, or eligibility for
personal insurance coverage.

Buschbach Forms Library
Not sure which questions to ask
your client? Want to streamline
your quotes and spend less time on
the phone? Visit our online forms
library and cut your quote time in
half.
http://www.producerpointers.com/
forms/

Message from the Illinois Secretary of State
Illinois Sec. of State Jesse White is urging all
residents to conduct business online when
possible. Some online transactions include:

1. Purchasing license plate stickers, and
2. Renewing drivers licenses and ID cards for
those who qualify
White has also extended all drivers' licenses and
ID card expiration dates an additional two

months. All expired driver's licenses and ID
cards and those expiring over the next four
months are now valid until August 1, 2021. This
extension does not apply to commercial driver
licenses (CDL) and CDL learners' permits.
Not sure if this affects you, check your
eligibility status at
www.cyberdriveillinois.com.

Illinois Drivers See Increase in Miles Driven
timeframes saw an increase in
motorists during the first quarter.

During March, miles driven by
U.S. motorists increased 20%
month-on-month and 19%
compared with the year prior,
according to Metromile, which
noted traffic is still below prepandemic levels.
Drivers in Illinois and Washington state increased miles driven the most, at 29% and 30%.
This might be due to people resuming commutes as large employers in both states reopen
offices. This trend was seen in
the Seattle area, as many large
tech companies encouraged
employees to return to offices
at the end of the month, the
pay-per-mile auto insured reported.
While some are resuming their
commutes, others are working
with hybrid schedules. This
leads to a notable shift in traffic patterns, as mid-day and
afternoon rush hour

Conversely, more risky early
morning commutes and latenight driving saw fewer miles
year-on-year. This could be a
positive for road safety as morning commutes see heavy congestion, while late-night driving is
accompanied by poorer visibility,
Metromile noted.
Road tripping resumes
Longer-distance driving and road
trips might be propelling some of
the gains in miles driven. Highway driving, which Metromile
calculates by looking at miles
driven at 60 mph or faster, was
up considerably during the first
half of 2021. Drivers spending
more than 120 minutes in their
cars traveling between 60-75
mpg increased 25%, while motorists moving at 75 mph (or faster)
for 120 minutes or more in-

creased 64%, the insurer reported.
Removing speed from the equation, Metromile found its customers nationwide took 14%
more trips to new locations beyond 75 miles away.
High-speed driving is commonly
seen in trips lasting more than
two hours. However, the same
is also true for short trips,
those running 15-30 minutes.
Although speeding at 75 mph
was up 74% from January to
March, Metromile reported that
speeding had decreased 32%
during 2021’s first quarter
compared to the year prior.
Looking ahead, changing social
trends such as increased remote work and growing household numbers in suburban and
rural areas could accelerate
these changes or result in new
driving patterns, according to
Metromile.

Are Your Summer Toys Protected?
The weather has been warmer,
the water is nice, and it's time
to head to the beach, or the
hills, or somewhere
that's away-from-it-all.
Preparing for Summer Fun
Summer is an exciting time for
everyone – school breaks, vacations, holidays – and great
weather! And no one is more
ready to take advantage of
summer fun than weekend
warriors (like you, right?) who
can't wait to break out all of
their summer toys. But before
the fun begins, preparation is
required. Are the engines tuned
up and ready to go? Fresh gas
in the tanks? Air in the trailer
tires? Are licenses and registrations up-to-date? Are all of
the summer toys ship-shape
and ready to go? A big part of
the tune-up process should be
ensuring that all of your summer toys are adequately insured. Why?
Summer toys get stolen. Summer toys get into accidents.
People get hurt using summer
toys. You can be liable if you
damage property or others.

The right insurance on your
summer toys can help protect
you and your family from loss.
Motorcycle Insurance
Motorcycle insurance coverage
can include numerous features
like 24/7 roadside assistance,
accessory coverage for custom
electronics, sidecars, etc., and
transport trailer coverage.
ATV Insurance
While your homeowner's insurance might cover your ATV at
home, special ATV insurance
may be required when using
your ATV off of your property
or on state-owned land. Why
take the risk when ATV insurance is so affordable?
RV / Travel Trailer Insurance
RVs and travel trailers come in
a wide variety of styles and
shapes to match the needs of
summer vacationers. From
massive motor homes with
slide-out bedrooms to diminutive pop-ups that make standard tents look downright primitive, RVs have special insurance that will protect your investment, as well as you and

your family, whether it is in
storage or on the road. Even if
you are full-time living in your
RV, specialized insurance will
meet your needs.
Boat / Personal Watercraft
(PWC) Insurance
When summer toys are mentioned, you can't think about
the beach? And what's the
beach without a ski boat or a
jet ski? Boat and PWC insurance offers many flexible options, including add-ons for all
the accessories you bring along
in the boat — from digital SLR
cameras to deep-sea fishing
equipment.
Summer Fun with Peace of Mind
As you break out your grownup toys in anticipation of sizzling summer fun, don't forget
to ensure that you have the
coverage you need to support
all the fun with peace of mind.
Contact Buschbach Insurance
Agency today for a free quote.

Commercial Property
News
During the first quarter of
2021, commercial property &
casualty rates saw an overall
gain of 7%, according to MarketScout Corp., which reported umbrella, professional liability, and D&O all saw doubledigit increases.
Commercial property rates
slightly outpaced the overall
market, growing 8.6% during
the period, the distribution
and underwriting company reported. However, the market's
size and spread of placements
across the U.S. held the composite rate down, according to
Richard Ker, MarketScout CEO.
"In CAT prone areas, rates
were up significantly more
than the composite rate of 8.6
percent," Kerr said in a release.
"We expect rate increases to
continue for the remainder of
2021."
Rates up across all lines

Share The Road!
Motorcycle Insurance, ride safe, and get the coverage you need:
Buschbach Insurance Serving Chicagoland and all of Illinois, Indiana,
and Wisconsin.
Street cycles, Harley Davidsons, cruisers, touring bikes, dirt bikes,
and more — if you live in Illinois, chances are we cover what you
ride.
Common Coverage Options
Your motorcycle insurance can include any or all of the options
below — contact Pinnacle Insurance Agency today to discuss what
coverage is best for you.
Custom Parts and Equipment
If you select custom parts coverage, you will receive up to $3,000 in
coverage without additional cost. Coverage is available for up to
$10,000 in custom parts and equipment.
Roadside Assistance
Your policy can provide you with a roadside assistance benefit of up
to $300 per breakdown.
Liability Coverage
You can pick the motorcycle insurance coverage that fits your
needs. Most carriers offer underlying liability limits high enough to
satisfy Personal Umbrella requirements, which means that you may
be eligible for this additional coverage. In most states, Guest
Passenger liability (mandatory on all street bikes) is automatically
included at the same limit as your liability selection.

Further, no lines saw rate decreases during the quarter,
according to MarketScout,
with workers' comp and surety seeing the smallest increases at 1.7% each. More modest
Medical Coverage
gains were crime and fiduciary, which each increased less
This coverage provides for certain necessary medical expenses for
than 3% during the quarter.
you and any passenger resulting from an accident.
All other lines grew at a rate
of 4% or more.
The residential property saw
the largest premium growth
at 11.7% and 9.3% by trade
class, transportation, and
commercial. Manufacturing,
service, and energy all saw
gains of 6.3%, while premiums
for the contracting industry
rose 6.7%.

Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist Coverage
This coverage typically pays for expenses associated with injury or
death from an accident caused by an uninsured, underinsured, or hit
-and-run driver. It also covers you if you are hit as a pedestrian.
Let us help make sure you're covered before you hit the streets of
Chicagoland — talk to Buschbach Insurance Agency today to find out
how to get the best value on motorcycle insurance.

Thanks for All Your Referrals!
Buschbach Insurance succeeds when people like you refer us to other agents. It's the best kind of
feedback we can receive. So thanks for continuing to pass this newsletter on to people you care
about. Do you know of someone that would benefit from having access to our markets and
experts? Refer them to our Marketing Manager Larry Ruzich at lruzich@buschbach.com. Each
referral earns one (1) chance at a $50.00 Amazon gift card drawing to be drawn on June 30, 2021

Buschbach Insurance Agency, part of the InsureOne Family
5615 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453-6504
Phone:
(708)424-0100
Fax:
(708)425-5077
Email: CL@Buschbach.com
1.
2.
3.
4.

Company_________________________

SHORT TERM LIABILITY
APPLICATION

QUOTE ONLY

Name of Applicant:___________________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________________
Date(s) of Event:________________________________ Time(s) of Event:_______________________________
Policy Period - From:___________________________________ To:____________________________________
LIMITS OF LIABILITY REQUESTED

5.

ORDER

General Aggregate

$

Products & Completed Operations Aggregate

$

Personal & Advertising Injury

$

Each Occurrence

$

Fire Damage (any one fire)

$

Medical Expense (any one person)

$

Other Coverages, Restrictions, and/or Endorsements
Minimum Earned Premium

%

Deductible $

PREMIUMS
Premises/Operations
$
Products/Completed Operations
$
Terrorism
$
Other
$
Total
$

6.

During the past three years has any company cancelled, declined or refused to issue any similar insurance to
applicant?_________________________________.
7. Is other General Liability Insurance in force or have you previously carried coverage?________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
8. Record of loss experience________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
UNDERWRITING INFORMATION (all questions must be answered).
9. Describe event in detail:__________________________________________________________________________
10. Location:______________________________________________________________________________________
11. Estimated admissions:__________Gross Receipts: _________No. Spectators:________No. Participants:_______
12. Are food or beverages sold or served by applicant?:_______________ If so, explain:_________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
13. Is liquor sold or served by the applicant or others during the event?:______________ If so, explain:____________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
14. Describe security arrangements:__________________________________________________________________
15. Describe seating arrangements (if applicable)________________________________________________________
16. Is applicant required to sign a lease agreement? _____________if so, attach copy to application.
17. Are additional insured's required?______________ If so, list name(s) and describe interest of each:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Broker:______________________________ Code: ________________Inspection Contact:______________________
Phone No.:___________________________ Date:________________ Phone No.:_____________________________

X

SIGNATURE:__________________________________________
Broker, Applicant

_____________________________________
Date

IMPORTANT: ONLY BUSCHBACH INSURANCE AND/OR THE INSURERS IT REPRESENTS HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO BIND COVERAGE. IF
IMMEDIATE COVERAGE IS REQUIRED PLEASE CONTACT OUR COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT BY PHONE.
CM-S-3 (4/20)

Print

Reset

CARRIER:

Insurance Agents Professional Liability
INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY APPLICATION

All questions must be answered and application must be signed by applicant.
NOTICE: this is a claims made and reported coverage form. This policy covers only those claims first made against any insured during the
policy period or the extended reporting period, if purchased. PLEASE READ YOUR POLICY CAREFULLY.
I. AGENCY DETAILS
1. Applicant name:
		 Home office address:
		City:

State:

		Phone:
2.

Fax:

Zip code:
Web site:

a. Does the applicant have any branch offices or subsidiaries?
		 If “Yes,” please attach an explanation.

q Yes   q No

b. Is the applicant firm controlled, owned, affiliated or associated with any other firm, corporation or company?
		 If “Yes,” please attach an explanation.

q Yes   q No

c During the past five years, has the name of the firm been changed or has any other business been
acquired, merged into or consolidated with the original firm?
		 If “Yes,” please attach an explanation including date(s) involved.

q Yes   q No

3. Date agency was established       
a. Date principal of applicant was first licensed       
4. Enter total number of licensed agents and brokers (employees and principals) and independent contractors.       
II. AGENCY OPERATIONS
5. Please give the approximate percentage breakdown of the total of your premium volume and fees as:
		 Retail Agent

% (Business placed directly with insurance companies, JUA’s or assigned risk pools, etc.)

		 Retail Broker

% (Business placed through other agents, MGA’s, wholesalers, etc.)

		 Wholesale Broker

% (Business received from other non-employee or contract brokers or agents and placed by your agency.)

		 “Other” (explain)

%

		Must total

I00%

6. Does applicant derive income from any activity/profession other than the sale of insurance products?
		 If “Yes,” please attach an explanation including the percentage of your total annual income derived from it.
7. Does applicant currently act as an MGA, Third Party Administrator, Reinsurance Intermediary?

q Yes   q No
q Yes   q No

III. PREMIUM VOLUME INFORMATION
8. Is more than 25 percent of applicant’s annual premium volume placed with a single carrier rated lower than B+
by AM Best?

q Yes   q No

9. Is 50 percent or more of applicant’s aannual premium volume placed with multiple carriers rated lower than B+
by AM Best?

q Yes   q No

By signing this application, the Applicant represents that the written premium figures and gross receipts, if applicable, provided in question 10 are
an accurate reflection of written premium at the time of signing the application. The Applicant further agrees to provide, at the Company’s request,
full disclosure of the agency’s books and records for premium audit purposes. If an audit reveals a material change in premium than stated on the
application, then the company is entitled to collect additional earned premiums, cancel or nonrenew coverage. If the Applicant is a new entity, a
projection of the next 12 months of written premium volume should be completed. These projections would not be subject to an audit.
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10. Breakdown of annual written premium volume by line of coverage, and gross receipts if applicable as of this date
		Date:    /   /      Commission receipts, latest 12-month period:
10a. PERSONAL LINES Premium Volume:

TOTAL COMMERCIAL LINES

$       

		Automobile–Standard

$       

10c. LIFE/ACCIDENT/HEALTH LINES Premium Volume:

		Homeowners–Standard

$       

		 Life, individual

$       

		 Mobile Homes

$       

		 Life, group

$       

		 Other (describe)

$       

		 Accident, disability and health, individual

$       

		 Accident, disability and health, group

$       

		 Fixed annuities

$       

TOTAL LIFE/ACCIDENT/HEALTH LINES

$       

TOTAL ALL LINES

$       

		
		 TOTAL PERSONAL LINES

$       

10b. COMMERCIAL LINES Premium Volume:
		 Workers compensation

$       

		 Trucking (including livery)

$       

		 Commercial auto

$       

		 Commercial property

$       

		 Ocean/Wet marine

$       

		 List total gross receipts for the past twelve months for the
following activities:

		 Inland marine

$       

		 Variable life

$       

		Bonds/Surety

$       

		 Variable annuities

$       

		Aviation

$       

		 Mutual funds

$       

		 Commercial umbrella/excess

$       

		Stocks

$       

		 Professional liability, other

$       

		Bonds

$       

		 Risk retention plans

$       

		Commodities

$       

		 Crop/Hail

$       

		 Financial plans for a fee

$       

		 Livestock (animal mortality)

$       

		 Other (describe)

$       

10d. FINANCIAL SERVICES INCOME:

		
11. What percentage of the premium volume is written on a non-admitted basis?       
12. Is the applicant a captive agent?
Is applicant employed by any insurance company?

q Yes   q No
q Yes   q No

		 If “Yes” to either, please answer the following:
a. Please list the name of this company:
b. Is professional liability already provided for business placed with this company?
13. Does the total insured value of any commercial property or inland marine account written by the applicant exceed
$1.5 million?

q Yes   q No
q Yes   q No

Only Answer Questions #14–17 if Volume Is Listed Under Question #10C (Life/Accident/Health Lines).
14. How many times in the past 12 months have you replaced an existing life insurance policy with a new policy?       
a. Why were these policies replaced?
15. Is applicant involved in the sale, ownership, formulation, creation, administration or operation of any self-insurance
fund or program, Multiple Employer Trust, Multiple Employer Welfare Arrangement, pool, syndicate, association
or other combination, formed for the purpose of providing insurance or benefits when they are not fully funded by
an insurance product?

q Yes   q No

		 If “Yes,” advise details:
16. Is the applicant involved in any life settlement activity?

q Yes   q No

17. If you place or service any Group Life, Accident or Health Insurance, what is the largest plan (based on number of
participants) that you handle?
Only Answer Questions #18–21 if Income Is Listed Under Question #10D (Financial Services)
18. Do you have discretionary control of any clients’ assets?

q Yes   q No

19. Are you involved in the sale of structured settlement annuities?

q Yes   q No

20. Do you have any involvement in the development or solicitation of general or limited partnerships?

q Yes   q No

21. Would you like to purchase Financial Planning Coverage?

q Yes   q No
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IV. CLAIM INFORMATION
Do not complete this section if this is an application for a renewal policy at the same limit of liability with one of the USLI companies.
22. During the past five (5) years, has any claim been made or suit brought against the agency, its predecessor(s) in
business or any of its present or former owners, partners, officers, directors, employees or independent contractors?
q Yes   q No
		 If “Yes,” provide details on the separate supplemental claims application.
23. Is any owner, partner, officer, director, employee or independent contractor aware of any circumstance, allegation,
contention or incident which may result in a claim being made against the agency, its predecessor(s) in business
or any of its present or former owners, partners, officers, directors, employees or independent contractors?

q Yes   q No

		 If “Yes,” provide details on the separate supplemental claims application.
24. In the past five (5) years, has the applicant initiated litigation versus any carrier?

q Yes   q No

V. INSURANCE COVERAGE INFORMATION
25. Has the applicant been the subject of any reportings/complaints to a Better Business Bureau, Federal Trade
Commission or any other consumer protection group?

q Yes   q No

26. Has any prospective insured ever had their license revoked or suspended or been fined or disciplined
in any way or been the subject of any investigation by any state insurance department?

q Yes   q No

		 If “Yes,” please attach an explanation.
27. During the past five years, has any director, officer, partner, employee or independent contractor
ever been declined, cancelled or refused renewal of their fidelity or surety bond?

q Yes   q No

28. Has any policy of or application for similar insurance on your behalf or on the behalf of any of your principals,
officers, employees or on behalf of any predecessors in business ever been declined, canceled or refused
renewal? (not applicable in MO)

q Yes   q No

		 If “Yes,” please attach an explanation.
29. Have you ever purchased “Extended Discovery/Reporting Period” coverage (“tail”) from any prior insurer?

q Yes   q No

		 If “Yes,” please attach an explanation.
30. Please provide the following information on your professional liability insurance for the past three years:
Name of Insurer

Limit

Deductible

Policy Period

Premium

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

31. Retroactive date of current policy (if any):    /   /   
FRAUD STATEMENTS
Alabama, Arkansas, District of Columbia, New Mexico, Rhode Island and West Virginia: Any person who knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim
for payment of a loss or benefit or knowingly presents false information in an application for insurance is guilty of a crime and may be subject to fines and
confinement in prison.
Colorado Fraud Statement: It is unlawful to knowingly provide false, incomplete, or misleading facts or information to an insurance company for the purpose
of defrauding or attempting to defraud the company. Penalties may include imprisonment, fines, denial of insurance and civil damages. Any insurance company
or agent of an insurance company who knowingly provides false, incomplete, or misleading facts or information to a policyholder or claimant for the purpose of
defrauding or attempting to defraud the policyholder or claimant with regard to a settlement or award payable from insurance proceeds shall be reported to the
Colorado division of insurance within the department of regulatory agencies.
Florida Fraud Statement: Any person who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud, or deceive any insurer files a statement of claim or an application
containing any false, incomplete, or misleading information is guilty of a felony of the third degree.
Kansas Fraud Statement: Any person who, knowingly and with intent to defraud, presents, causes to be presented or prepares with knowledge or belief that
it will be presented to or by an insurer, purported insurer, broker or any agent thereof, any written, electronic, electronic impulse, facsimile, magnetic, oral,
or telephonic communication or statement as part of, or in support of, an application for the issuance of, or the rating of an insurance policy for personal or
commercial insurance, or a claim for payment or other benefit pursuant to an insurance policy for commercial or personal insurance which such person knows
to contain materially false information concerning any fact material thereto; or conceals, for the purpose of misleading, information concerning any fact material
thereto; or conceals , for the purpose of misleading, information concerning any fact material thereto may be guilty of a crime and may be subject to fines and
confinement in prison.
Maine Fraud Statement: It is a crime to knowingly provide false, incomplete or misleading information to an insurance company for the purpose of defrauding
the company. Penalties may include imprisonment, fines or a denial of insurance benefits
Maryland Fraud Statement: Any person who knowingly or willfully presents a false or fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit or who knowingly or
willfully presents false information in an application for insurance is guilty of a crime and may be subject to fines and confinement in prison.
New Jersey Fraud Statement: Any person who includes any false or misleading information on an application for an insurance policy is subject to criminal and
civil penalties.
Oklahoma Fraud Statement: WARNING: Any person who knowingly, and with intent to injure, defraud or deceive any insurer, makes any claim for the proceeds
of an insurance policy containing any false, incomplete or misleading information is guilty of a felony.
Oregon Fraud Statement: Notice to Oregon applicants: Any person who, with intent to defraud or knowing that he is facilitation a fraud against an insurer,
submits an application or files a claim containing a false or deceptive statement may be guilty of insurance fraud.
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Kentucky, Pennsylvania AND Ohio Fraud Statement: Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud any insurance company or other person files an
application for insurance or statement of claim containing any materially false information or conceals for the purpose of misleading, information concerning any
fact material thereto commits a fraudulent insurance act, which is a crime and subjects such person to criminal and civil penalties.
Tennessee, Virginia and Washington Fraud Statement: It is a crime to knowingly provide false, incomplete or misleading information to an insurance company
for the purpose of defrauding the company. Penalties include imprisonment, fines and denial of insurance benefits.
Fraud Statement (All Other States): Any person who knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit or knowingly presents false
information in an application for insurance is guilty of a crime and may be subject to fines and confinement in prison.

STATE NOTICES
Arizona Notice: Misrepresentations, omissions, concealment of facts and incorrect statements shall prevent recovery under the policy only if the
misrepresentations, omissions, concealment of facts or incorrect statements are; fraudulent or material either to the acceptance of the risk, or to the hazard
assumed by the insurer or the insurer in good faith would either not have issued the policy, or would not have issued a policy in as large an amount, or would not
have provided coverage with respect to the hazard resulting in the loss, if the true facts had been made known to the insurer as required either by the application
for the policy or otherwise.
Florida Surplus Lines Notice: (Applies only if policy is non-admitted) You are agreeing to place coverage in the surplus lines market. Superior coverage may be
available in the admitted market and at a lesser cost. Persons insured by surplus lines carriers are not protected under the Florida Insurance Guaranty Act with
respect to any right of recovery for the obligation of an insolvent unlicensed insurer.
Florida and Illinois Punitive Damage Notice: I understand that there is no coverage for punitive damages assessed directly against an insured under Florida
and Illinois law. However, I also understand that punitive damages that are not assessed directly against an insured, also known as “vicariously assessed
punitive damages”, are insurable under Florida and Illinois law. Therefore, if any Policy is issued to the Applicant as a result of this Application and such Policy
provides coverage for punitive damages, I understand and acknowledge that the coverage for Claims brought in the State of Florida and Illinois is limited to
“vicariously assessed punitive damages” and that there is no coverage for directly assessed punitive damages.
Maine Notice: The insurer is not permitted to withdraw any binder once issued, but a prospective notice of cancellation may be sent and coverage denied for
fraud or material misrepresentation in obtaining coverage. A policy may not be unilaterally rescinded or voided.
Minnesota Notice: Authorization or agreement to bind the insurance may be withdrawn or modified only based on changes to the information contained in this
application prior to the effective date of the insurance applied for that may render inaccurate, untrue or incomplete any statement made with a minimum of 10
days’ notice given to the insured prior to the effective date of cancellation when the contract has been in effect for less than 90 days or is being canceled for
nonpayment of premium.
New York Disclosure Notice: This policy is written on a claims made basis and shall provide no coverage for claims arising out of incidents, occurrences or
alleged Wrongful Acts or Wrongful Employment Acts that took place prior to retroactive date, if any, stated on the declarations. This policy shall cover only those
claims made against an insured while the policy remains in effect for incidents reported during the Policy Period or any subsequent renewal of this Policy or any
extended reporting period and all coverage under the policy ceases upon termination of the policy except for the automatic extended reporting period coverage
unless the insured purchases additional extend reporting period coverage. The policy includes an automatic 60 day extended claims reporting period following
the termination of this policy. The Insured may purchase for an additional premium an additional extended reporting period of 12 months, 24 months or 36
months following the termination of this policy. Potential coverage gaps may arise upon the expiration for this extended reporting period. During the first several
years of a claims made relationship, claims-made rates are comparatively lower than occurrence rates. The insured can expect substantial annual premium
increases independent overall rate increases until the claims-made relationship has matured.
Ohio Representation Statement: By acceptance of this policy, the Insured agrees the statements in the application (new or renewal) submitted to the company
are true and correct. It is understood and agreed that, to the extent permitted by law, the Company reserves the right to rescind this policy, or any coverage
provided herein, for material misrepresentations made by the Insured. It is understood and agreed that the statements made in the insurance applications
are incorporated into, and shall form part of, this policy. THE INSURED UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT ANY MATERIAL MISREPRESENTATION
OR OMISSION ON THIS APPLICATION WILL ACT TO RENDER ANY CONTRACT OF INSURANCE NULL AND WITHOUT EFFECT OR PROVIDE THE
COMPANY THE RIGHT TO RESCIND IT.
Utah Punitive Damages Notice: I understand that Punitive Damages are not insurable in the state of Utah. There will be no coverage afforded for Punitive
Damages for any Claim brought in the State of Utah. Any coverage for Punitive Damages will only apply if a Claim is filed in a state which allows punitive or
exemplary damages to be insurable. This may apply if a Claim is brought in another state by a subsidiary or additional location(s) of the Named Insured, outside
the state of Utah, for which coverage is sought under the same policy
Missouri and Rhode Island Disclosure Notice: I understand and acknowledge that if a $100,000 or $250,000 Limit of Liability is chosen or if the Insured
Organization has more than 200 employees, that Defense Costs are a part of the Limit of Liability. This means that Defense Costs will reduce my limits of
insurance and may exhaust them completely and should that occur, I shall be liable for any further legal Defense Costs and Damages. Defense Costs are as
defined in Section III. I also understand that the Limit of Liability for the Extended Reporting Period, if applicable, shall be a part of and not in addition to the limit
specified in the Policy Declarations.
Virginia Notice: This Policy is written on a claims-made basis. Please read the policy carefully to understand your coverage. You have an option to purchase
a separate limit of liability for the extended reporting period. If you do not elect this option, the limit of liability for the extended reporting period shall be part of
the and not in addition to limit specified in the declarations. If you have any questions regarding the cost of an extended reporting period, please contact your
insurance company or your insurance agent. Statements in the application shall be deemed the insured’s representations. A statement made in the application or
in any affidavit made before or after a loss under the policy will not be deemed material or invalidate coverage unless it is clearly proven that such statement was
material to the risk when assumed and was untrue.
If your state requires that we have information regarding your Authorized Retail Agent or Broker, please provide below.
License #:

Retail agency name:
Agent’s signature:

Main agency phone number:
(Required in New Hampshire)

Agency mailing address:
City:
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The signer of this application acknowledges and understands that the information provided in this Application is material to the Insurer’s decision to provide the
requested insurance and is relied on by the Insurer in providing such insurance. The signer of this application represents that the information provided in this
Application is true and correct in all matters. The signer of this Application further represents that any changes in matters inquired about in this Application occurring
prior to the effective date of coverage, which render the information provided herein untrue, incorrect or inaccurate in any way will be reported to the Insurer
immediately in writing. The Insurer reserves the right to modify or withdraw any quote or binder issued if such changes are material to the insurability or premium
charged, based on the Insurer’s underwriting guides. The Insurer is hereby authorized, but not required, to make any investigation and inquiry in connection with
the information, statements and disclosures provided in this Application. The decision of the Insurer not to make or to limit any investigation or inquiry shall not be
deemed a waiver of any rights by the Insurer and shall not estop the Insurer from relying on any statement in this Application in the event the Policy is issued. It is
agreed that this Application shall be the basis of the contract should a Policy be issued and it will be attached and become a part of the Policy.
New York Fraud Statement: Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud any insurance company or other person files an application for insurance
or statement of claim containing any materially false information, or conceals for the purpose of misleading, information concerning any fact material thereto,
commits a fraudulent insurance act, which is a crime and shall also be subject to a civil penalty not to exceed five thousand dollars and the stated value of the
claim for each such violation.
Applicant’s signature:

Title:
Owner, Officer or Partner

Date:
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In addition to
Business Insurance,
We can provide
Personal Insurance

Help your Customers
Explore the great outdoors
with Protection & peace of mind

♦

Auto

♦

Umbrella

♦

Homeowners

♦

Boat

♦

Condominium

♦

Motorcycle

♦

Renters

♦

Off-Road Vehicles

♦

RV & Travel Trailers

♦

Dwelling Fire

♦

Small Watercraft

♦

Roadside Services

Call us today for your FREE, no obligation quote!

708-424-0100

Other Personal Lines
OPL@Buschbach.com

Total coverage. One source

5615 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, IL 60453-6504

Buschbach.com

We keep our clients on the road
with Transportation Insurance
We specialize in:
• Auto transport

• Heavy equipment movers

• General Liability

• Cargo

• Inter-modal containers

• Liability

• Dry goods

• Local, intermediate and long haul

• Physical Damage

• Dump trucks

• Sand & Gravel

• Umbrella

• Frozen foods
What sets us apart
A team of professionals available to keep you working!
Access to Multiple Markets to cover all of your Insurance Risks, to keep you protected
Add/Change Vehicles & Drivers promptly, so that you can be on the road covered
Add Additional Coverages when your business needs it to react to the changing marketplace
Certificate processing done quickly

Let's discuss your transportation operations today to get the insurance you need at a price that won't strain your budget.

CALL today to get a FAST and FREE no obligation quote.
CL@Buschbach.com

5615 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, IL 60453-6504
APR-21-794066

708-424-0100

Option 3

Total coverage. One source

Buschbach.com

